Easy access to all required ADMIRALTY Digital Publications

Bringing simplicity, flexibility and speed to passage planning and navigation
ADMIRALTY e-Nautical Publications

Seamless distribution and updating of ADMIRALTY Nautical Publications

ADMIRALTY Digital List of Lights
The ADMIRALTY Digital List of Lights provides light and fog signal information for more than 70,000 unique light structures worldwide. Get weekly updates via the NavBox or NavStick.

ADMIRALTY Digital Radio Signals
- ADRS 1, 3, 5 - gives radio communications details for the relay of information on weather, safety, pollution, quarantines, Telemedical Assistance Services (TMAS) and GMDSS.
- ADRS 2 provides a range of regularly updated and compliant, digital positional and time-keeping references.
- ADRS 6 provides maritime radio communications information for pilot services, vessel traffic services and port operations worldwide. More than 3000 service locations are updated quickly and efficiently through NavBox or on the NavStick.

ADMIRALTY e-Nautical Publications
E-book versions of the leading paper-based nautical publications. Fast, simple and accurate Notices to Mariners updates via NavBox or NavStick.
Small, weekly NM update files can be regularly downloaded via NavBox or NavStick and added to AENPs (formerly known as e-NPs) in seconds - far easier and quicker than with paper-based products. This allows bridge crews more time to focus on other important duties and gives decision makers more confidence on the bridge.

Carriage compliance
All AENPs contain the same official information as their paper equivalents, and most Flag States have approved them as SOLAS carriage-compliant. AENPs can also aid inspections by clearly showing when a publication was last updated.

ADMIRALTY TotalTide
The world's most comprehensive tidal prediction program provides fast, accurate tidal height and tidal stream predictions. The software automates the prediction process, reduces the possibility of user error and provides an easy means of viewing both underkeel and safe overhead clearances. It contains tidal information for over 7,000 ports and more than 3,000 tidal stream stations worldwide.

NAVTOR
www.navtor.com